DIGITAL FORENSIC SERVICES

Effective, Ethical Services and Solutions

Orion Investigations has a dedicated forensic team and lab based here in Thailand and provides a
comprehensive range of digital forensic services. We respond quickly to the needs of the client ensuring
that potential evidence is not lost and we are able to acquire data from a range of devices, including
computers, mobile phones and tablets
Why use digital forensics as part 

of your investigations?








What is the Orion way?







Case Studies

The majority of business documents are generated electronically
Using forensics means electronic data can be preserved correctly
Digital forensics allows access to deleted data and other data that is not
accessible to the normal investigator
Many crimes involve the use of electronic devices
If electronic evidence is not handled correctly it may be inadmissible in court
Can save money by preventing the need for full court action
Prevent theft and occupational fraud
Protect company assets and sensitive information
Protect your intellectual property

Operating to international standards consistent with the UK National
Guidelines and the US Federal Rules of Evidence
Full chain of custody maintained throughout the investigation
Responsive to client needs with the ability to operate outside of normal work
hours to ensure discretion
Ability to deal with a wide range of devices including computers, mobile
phones, tablets, GPS and external storage devices
Highly experienced investigators with international experience and experience
of appearing in court as an expert witness



A client placed an order worth millions of Baht with a third party supplier. The
client received an email from supplier requesting payment be made into a
different bank account, which was done. Orion examined the emails between
both parties and was able to prove that someone had gained unauthorized
access to the suppliers email system to send the email, helping to prove that
our client was not responsible for the loss of money.



A senior sales manager had taken a confidential database of 1000s of
customers and was about to leave the client’s company to set up a rival
business. The client reacted swiftly and Orion helped prove a single illegal
copy of the database had been made onto a thumbdrive. We then secured the
stolen data from the sales manager, preventing potential large scale customer
losses due to unethical acquisition and theft of confidential data.



Forensic examination of computers and mobile phones proved a middle level
manager had colluded with a third party supplier for personal financial gain.
The forensic evidence that was found resulted in the manager agreeing to
repay 1.6 million Baht to the company without the need for court action.

For more information and a free consultation
Call (+66) 2-714-3801 to 3 or email: info@orioninv.co.th or go to www.orionforensics.com or www.orioninv.co.th
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